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HOME-MADE GC JDS 
A POOR PURCHASE

i aeeoiant trades unions, advocated relief 
along constitutional lines. '

. Chairman Brownlie of the executive 
oouacll of the amalgamated society of 
ecflleeers, emphatically warned the 
government that "the country was not 

z. going back to the social and indus
trial conditions prevailing before-rthe 
war.” Banging his fists on the table 
and addressing himself directly to 
Premier Lloyd George, Brownlie de
clared:

“The workers of England along 
with the other workers of the world 
are longing for a higher life—a better 
life. On behalf of my own organiza
tion 1 plainly say that our demands 
are not yet ended. I hope to negotiate 
with you, Mr. Prime Minister, for a 
further reduction of hours of labor.

Sir Robert Horne, the minister of 
labor, opened the meeting with 4 

, formal statement on the 'labor situa
tion and the measures the govern
ment was taking to remedy condi
tions. He announced that after the 
expiration of the period of thirteen 
weeks of donation to unemployed 
workers now in operation, the gov
ernment proposed to reduce the 
amount for the succeeding thirteen 
weeks, the men to receive 20 shillings 
instead of 29, and the women fifteen 

w instead of twenty-five.
Protests Against Scheme.

Vigorous protest against * this 
scheme was voiced by all labor speak
ers, including John Robert Clynes, 
former food minister, who is probably 
the most moderate of all the labor 
representatives. Mr. Clynes said it 
was bad for the government to an
nounce a reduction in the unemploy
ment benefits when unemployment 
was increasing. Representatives of 
the employing engineers and British 
Dye Association also were among the 
speakers.

On beha’f of the engineering em
ployers, Sir Allan Smith proposed the 
formation of an industrial committee 
to consider and report to a further 
parliament meeting on the causes of 
the present unrest and the method for 
taking care of the best- -interests of 
the working people, the employers and 
the state. This resolution was at
tacked by Mr. Henderson, who moved 
one of his own, which was finally 
adopted.

The industrial conference elected 
representatives for the joint commit
tee and fixed the first meeting for 
Tuesday. The workers committee in
cludes Mr. Henderson and Mr. Clynes 
and two women, Margaret Bondfleld 
and Miss Tynan. Sir Allan MacGre
gor Smith, chairman of the manag
ing committee of the engineering em
ployers’ federation, is to be chairman 
of the employers’ committee.

I Dineen’s Men’s 
Spring 1919 Hats
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ïméU.F.O. Speaker Would • Pay 
National Debts by Buy

ing Imports.

i

Uninsured !—a tragedy
ippreciates life insurance so 
he who is not insurable.

.

I New consignments of imported hats for men f I 
are being opened daily. The most choice and 
exclusive styles from the best makers in London.

■
No man a 
much as
The hordes of men in this unfortunate 
position must force you to realize the neces
sity of taking prompt action to perpetuate 
your income for the protection of your 
family in the event of your early death.*

1 r:
Stouffvilie branekAf the United Farmers 

of Ontario held, a .social and educational 
meeting last night, M. A. Sangeter act
ing as chairman. About 500 people at
tended and a good musical program was 
given during the evening ’by a male solo
ist. a male qüartitt and .a 
tra. Recitations by Miss 
especially enjoyed.

Mrs. Geo. Brodie was the speaker of the 
evening and gave An address which was 
evidently popular With the audience. She 
said that the aim Of the women's organi
zation was to co-operate with the men, 
rather than to work independently ot, cr 
in opposition to them, and that the farm
ers were the first to ask for this co
operation. The speaker outlined the his
tory of the organization and told how a 
movement started by some 12 women m 
Saskatchewan had spread over the west 
and later to the east.

According to Mrs. Brodie, the great
est necessity todays is an improvement 
in rural education, and that such districts 
will not obtain the necessary reforms un
less (hey demand them. « ,

Bad Policy.
Continuing, she said that farmers work

ed harder today than at any other time, 
in spite of modern machinery, 
had gone to the chairman of the National 
Food Board at Ottawa, asking what fur
ther service they could render to the 
country, and received the reply, “use onl> 
home-made goods,” i.e., made in Canada. 
This, in the speaker’s estimation, was bad 
policy. When one buys Imported goods 
the money collected as tariff goes into the 
public treasury and helps to pay national 
debts. By using made -In-Canada goods, 
one only helps to make a few more Can
adian millionaires.

Mrs. Brodie claimed that the Toronto 
press was responsible for the breach be
tween the urban and rural population.. 
“What would the cities soon come to but 
for the steady stream M strong, pure life 
from the ftirat .districtsT’ She pictured 
the dire condition of a rural district popu
late by a peasaht class as In Russia, and 
added that the attractions of the citj 
lured the rural youth away from the

Alter the usual votes of thanks and 
compliments, the meeting closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem. _

CITY HALL APPROVES
DAVIES' SUBDIVISION
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IExclusive Agents in Toronto

for Henry Heath, the Famous London, England, Hatter. 
Exclusive Agents Also for Dunlap, 

the New York Hatter.

string orches* 
Cantwell *wereI

This can be done best by means of an 
Imperial Home Protection Policy.

If it is only a $1,000 Policy to start with, you 
ought to insure that much protection to your 
wife and children now. Next week may 
be too late.
Write to-day for our booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate”. It’s very interesting and it’s free. Address:

I1 Ai-

: Special, $5.00Special, $3.75
iOne sample lot English Soft - Felts, made 

in London by one of the best known hatters. 
Regular value up \o $8. Shades, green i slates, 
olives, browns, fawns; sizes 6%, 6%, 7 and 
7tt.

Special value and particular style. Regu
lar Five Dollar Soft Felts In the newest 
block». Seasonable colors in shades of brown, 
blue, green and grey.i. adiai

style
last,

V

THE IMPERIAL LIFE T

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

y 9Christy, London, 
Hats, $6.00

famous
Christy In black Derbys and 
soft Felts, In th% seasonable 
Shades, slate, greens, olives, 
bronze and browns.

Women
4

I
The English Lorn

recei
lets,
heel
Price

V 19,Branches and Agents in all important centres.
I

ft
Stetsons

The famous Philadelphia Hat 
in soft felts and 

derby».

Borsalinos
The superfine I ta dan Hat in 

soft felts.

Hillgates
Another superb mad e-in- 

London Hat. Derbyts 
and soft felts.
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YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS
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DINEEN’S MEN’S
HATTERS 140 Yonge Street .

I if A' 1
!lWEST TORONTO TODMORDEN • X fu:

mCHURCH OF THE ADVENT. EMIGRANTS TO ENGLAND 
GET CHEERY SEND-OFF

dAt a congregational meeting held on 
Feb. 23 at the -Church of the Advent, 
West Toionto, there was a hearty re
sponse on the part of those present to 
the warden's appeals for an Increased 
offering to finance a separate pansn. A 
sum of Close upon twelve hundred col
lars was suoscrihed in flftean minutes, 
■and a.-gtandlng unanimous vote recorded 
that matters should proceed along the 
lines defined »by the men's council and 
presented by the people's warden, Mr. A. 
Morris, chairman of the meeting, 
every-jnember canvass will be proceeded 
with. ' By these steps it is anticipated 
that the aim of a minimum of two thou
sand dollars will be easily reached for 
parochial purposes alone.

VITRIOLIC ATTACK 
ON PRIME MINISTER

order-in-councll did not provide for 
the punishment of individuals who 
had already been punished, but by the 
old order-in-council there bad been 
no provision for fining deserters; there 
was only a provision for imprison
ment. The order-In-council was de
signed to enact that wherever fines 
heo been imposed consistent with the 
magnitude of the offence nothing fur
ther was intended, but where this 
had not been the Case the law 
take its course.

Continuing the debate on the ad
dress, L. J. Gauthier, St. Hyacinthe, 
expressed his thanks to the govern- 
ment for their sympathy in the death 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He then con
gratulated the mover and seconder of 
the address.

Extends Cambridge Street North. and 
East to Don MlliS Road. fi“PIM’S” WEEK-END SPECIALS 

AT SCORE’S.
Persistence in these Week-end In

troduction Specials has made Pirn’s 
Irish poplin neckwear 
almost a household word 
with gentlemen who dis- 

v criminate in dress and 
] who insist on the ex- 
f elusive thing linked tip 
X, with quality. For Friday 

and Saturday a very un
usual assortment of 

J "'Pirn’s" in stripes, shots, 
plain colors and fancy effects, regular 
$1.75 for $1.15. R. Score & Son, 
Limited. Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

A social gathering of the congregation 
of Donlands Metftoulst Church was held 
last n.gnt, when farewells were said to 
several membeis who are leaving for the 
old country.

IffThe city hall has approved of the 17- 
acre subdivision laid out by the Robert 
Davies estate on the west side of Don 
Mills road, immediately north of the city 
limits, Cambridge street, parallel to Don 
Mills road, and just west of it, goes into 
the property up to a new street, practi
cally an extension of Browning avenue, 
across Don Mills road, and westward in
to the new subdivision, as far as the top 
of the bank of the Don Valley. The ex
tension of Cambridge street will give a 
short cut to Don Mills road from the 
B’.oor street viaduct, avoiding the con
gestion at the intersection of Danforth 
and Broadview avenu-s. The estate also 
deeds enough land to widen Don Mills 
road by ten -feet along the front of the 
nroperty. The city officials decline tor 
the present to coral-'er the annexation 
of the suhdlvie'On. altho the property on 

east s'de ot Don Mills voafl. is In the 
and the Half of that street In front 

of It Is also the prope-*y of Toronto.

To Cnr* - Cold In Co. D»v. •
LAXATIVE BTROMO QTTTVTVE

;
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In Federal House, 'W. C. 
Kefinedy Says Borden’s 

Place in Canada.

liiPresentations were made on behalf ot 
the cuOsieeauon by Rev, U, H. Copeianu, 
pastor, 
eu os :

rue Iu|luWiug were tne -*evipi- 
F, T. Fuut.s, wile and tittle g»ii, 

c-wtun avenue, who leaves tor Bug.anu 
alter th.ee years' res.uence in uanaua. 
xney ate returning to their native lanu 

■'Ow.ng to Ul-neaitu.
Vvil.iam Puwen, wife anfi little girl, 

Carlaw avenue, are leaving for Alberta 
lo taae up larm. Mr. Powell was former
ly an employe of the construction depart
ment of the Toronto School Board, and 
has been a memuer of the Don -vril.s 
Church since Its inauguration.

Miss Wlison, a memuer of the church 
choi., is leaving for her home in England 
on the game steamer with the Foulds 
family. She will reside permanently in 
the old country.

A presentation, was also made to E. J. 
Gage, retiring superintendent of the Sun. 
day school, who is succeeded by George 
Smart.

would DIAMONDSAn
ilim E $tCASH OH CKBttIT 

Be sure and see our 
ftock, as we gu*raâ« , 
tee to nave you money. < 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importer* *1 
!3 longe Arced* . 

Toronto,

DR. SHEARD SPEAKS
Q

,6Approves of Proposal for 
Public Department CDeporting Not Effective.

He wished, he said, to answer some 
statements wihich had. been made by 
the minister of public -'Worjcs and the

upon the prime minister and hie fre- plaints regarding after-war conditions 
quent trips to Europe characterized! were reaching the government. One 
the speech of W. C. Kennedy, Liberal cause of these complaints was un
member for North Eesex, in the house employment, and as a solution for 
Of commons tonight. Mr. Kennedy this problem, Mr. Cervell suggested 
,Y. slated that Sir Robert’s place was that the unemployed be let go out of 
in Canada, and not on the Sea of Canada. Mr. Gauthier said he did 
Marmora. President Wilson» he said, not think that this suggested remedy 
was in Washington; Lloyd George in would prove effective.
London, the Italian prime minister in 
Rome, but the prime minister of Can
ada found himself unable to leave 
Versailles- Returning soldiers on the 
Northland, ate rotten soup and putrsd 
beef, and slept in ill-smelling cabins; 
they did not dine on gold plate, nor 
were they served by lackeys walking 
backwards. He detfianded that the 
prime minister and the other ministers 
,of the ero *n icturn at once to Can
ada and discharge the duties for, 
which théy had been selected.

CHOIR DOES CREDIT 
TO MUSICAL CITY cb

I ^ZM-Pewy-'

PMof Health.Fred Pilech jappear.ed in the county 
court yesterday'riiôrritng charged , with 
knocking down with his car and injuring 
a returned soldier. The accused pleaded 
“not guilty,’’ and asked that the case be 
adjourned until today to allow aim to 
bring witnesses.

s the irlty

X
Take

'Tablet*). It stops th* Covrh and Head
ache and . works off the Cold. E. W. 
DROVE’S signature on each box. 30c.

1
Toronto Aggregation Shows 

Promise of Great Future 
Achievement.

*
it WOODBRIDGE Prescription Optician. 442 Yonge StreetPte. Harry Heaton, 127th Battalion, C. 

E. Gamble avenue, is expected home 
today after three years overseas.
Heaton was formerly an employe of the 
Don Valley Brick Works.

The Don Valley Brick Works, Todmor- 
den, is working at full pressure with a 
capacity staff in preparation for the big 
building rush expected during the ap
proaching spring.

The large congested area in the east 
end is without sewerage, and if allowed 
to continue in its present rural condition 
for any Igneth of time will become a 
men«ce. The matter will be discussed 
ft the next meeting of the Todmorden 
Ratepayers’ Association.

Many complaints are being heard re
garding the street lighting on Don Mills 
road. From the city llmi's to Pane ave
nue. the To-onto Electric lighting svs- 
tem Is installed. Iln a number of places 
on the thnrofare. particularly north of 
Gamble avenue, the lights are wide apart 
and the n’ank sidewalk Is insufficiently 
Illuminated for pedestrians.

!

NEWMARKETWoodbridge branch of 
Farmers Of Ontario did $25,000 worth ot 
business during their financial year end
ing this month J. G. Whitmore, Pine 
Grove, is secretary of the local branch.

Pte. ship outward bound and. to put them 
upon . it. He hoped the government 
would give no aliens of enemy origin 
the vote for the next 20 years. »

Mr. Sheard referred to tiie advan
tageous position of friendly aliens in 
Toronto who had not been called up 
for military service. He thought the 
governin' nt should investigate that 
profits they had made during 
time, and any jwor profits should be 
shared in by tffe country. He could 
not believe that the government had 
decided
to come into the country and be ex
empted from military service. Men- 
nonltes were essentially German.

The establishment of a federal de
partment cf health met with strong 
support from Dr. Sheard. He Said 
he could conceive of no department 
which could be of greater value than 
one which cared for the physical 
well-being 'of tho country. It would, 
of course, have to be rightly admin
istered. I mm g ants, he said, were 
coming into the country and bringing 
with them disease.

the United cI
RETURNING BY COMPANIES,

Geo. Privett, Newmarket, lias received 
a letter from a friend in England, stating 
that the 127th Battalion were on the 
point of embarkation. Two compani s 
will return on the Belgic, and the re
maining companies on the Metagama. 
The Be'.gic will dock at Halifax on Satur
day, and the Metagama w 11 follow, a, 

Col. G. E. Hunter told The World last 
night that he had no news of this em
barkation bv companies.

Ugder the baton of Dr. H. E. J.
Vernjon, the, Toronto Choir, 
gregition of two hundred 
made Its second annual 
last flight at Massey Hail, one of the 
largest audiences of the season being 
present and the occasion being honor
ed by the presence of His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire, together with 
Sir John Hendrie arid Suite, 
program of chorusei 
by the delightful numbers of Yvonne 
tie Trevllle, the always welcome col
oratura soprano, and by the piano se
lections of Florence McMillan.

Opening with the patriotic chorus.
“O Canada.’’ the choir gave a good 
promise from the. commencement, be
ing Nalways under the control of the 
leader, who conducts with exceptional 
freedom from osteriattods mannerisms 
tend always with his choir well in 
hand. While the voices have not at
tained the finish of oloer aggrega
tions. they achieved some fine effects 
and in the descriptive numbers their 
work was amoiist the best The “Song 
of the Vikings." with organ and piano 
accompaniment, was given with fine 
spirit, showing balance and fine verve, 
the tenors especially coming out 
TTiusicially in their part.

“The Bells of Shannon,” arranged 
by G. B. Neyin for women’s voices, 
was one of tho favoritjes as was alos 
the humorus number. "The Man Of 
Thessaly.” by Macdougall.
—l Madame de Treville

Madame dc Treville never did bet- The senior department of Riverdale 
ter work in Toronto than she did last Methodist Church Sunday School were 
night, and in addition to the ex- -entertained to a banquet in the school- 
ceptlorially fine florid work which dis- room, corner of East Gerrard and Leslie 

$ linguistics this favorite prima vlonna. street». last evening. Rev. Dr. .1. A, 
'■er voice seems to have rained in Long, pastor, occupied tho chair, and ,.ijL-,-1 ,, 8 ined jn| upwards of. 150 members, boys and girls,
ilehness. Ner first number was the | sat dOWn [0 an excellent repast,

Ballo in Maschere.” by | musical program was contributed.
Miss

The minister 
had admitted that the public debt of 
Canada was approaching the two Ml- 
■ ion mark and that the Dominion was 
compelled to borrow from one hun
dred to one hundred and twenty-five 
million dollars a year. In view of this 
-he expenditures 'plafined by the gov
ernment seemed unnecessarily large. 
This extravagance doubtless had much 
to do with 'the unrest.

an ag- 
volces,

Bappearance
RIVERDALE

TEACHERS ENTERTAINED. war

i\Rev, H. A. Berl.e and Mrs. Berlls en
tertained the bunday school teachers to 
the number of 40 at the Manse, 113 Hia
watha avenue last evening. r"

A feature of the proceedings was the 
presentation of a handsome hymn book 
on behalf of the Sunday school teachers 
and officers to the retiring superinten • 
dent, S. J. Manchester.

The presentation was made by J. L 
Bolton, Ithe new superintendent.- Mr. 
Manchester suitably acknowledged u. 
gift.

J. Wright, Sunday school v secretary 
was presented with a cut glass water set 
by the members of the Sunday school.

A pleasant evening was spent.

The
was diversified* to permit MennohltM,

Has Faith In France.
Aftother statement of Mr. Cegvell’s 

which Mr. Gauthier disputed was to 
the effect that France Intended to 
repudiate part of her war debt. Mr. 
Gauthier said that this statement had 
been altered in Hansard, but that tie 
gave it as the 
France, said Mr, Gauthier, would not 
be the country which we had known 
and loved and which had always been 
a bulwark of civilization, if she 
pudiated any part of this debt.

Flit Shipping First.
Mr. Carvell had stated that last year 

ships were of more importance in 
ning the war than anything 
they were more Important than men 
or food, If this was the case why 
was conscription forced on the coun
try, and why did the minister of 
public works break with his party on 
tile conscription issue? It would ap
pear, said Mr. Gauthier, that the gov
ernment had discovered at this late 
-date that conscription was not as im
portant to winning the war last year 
as ships.

àAll the young people of St. Paul’s 
Church, Newmarket, enjoyed themselves 
In entertaining the big folks at the an
nual Sunday school concert last night. A 
bevy of tiny girls opened the ente-tain- 
ment'wlt a pretty tableau. "Welcome.*’ 
Doll drill, a fairy play and other items 
followed, c’oslng with a tableau by four 
girls, entitled "A Tribute to Soldiers " 
Mr. Plpher rendered r» piano sa*o. Rev. 
T. G. McGonigle presided.

kV.

As Well to Mexico.
He denounced the Siberian expedi

tion as unnecessary, and said he might 
as well send soldiers to Mexico. The 
debate upon the address was resum
ed this afternoon by Mr. Gauthier, Lib
eral member fop St. Hyacinthe, who 
was followed by Dr. Sheard, of To
ronto. Dr. Sheard favored keeping 
the war-time election act

ai:
i.

f
minister made it.

] IILieut. John Blyth, C.E.F., 88 Redwood 
avenue, who returned from overseas on 
the S.S. Canada, is expected to arrive in 
Toronto today. -

Lieut. Blyth, who has seen three years 
in the war zone, enlisted and obtained 
his commission on the field. His mother 
reside sat 89 Hiawatha avenue ana tu 
1 euienant is an esteemed elder of Rhodes 
avenue Presbyterian Church.

EARLSCOURT re-
DANFORTH on, the sta

tute book for another twenty years 
at least. The epidemic ot influenza which 

had taken such a toll of Canadian. 
I*ve*- illustrated, said the speaker, the- 
need for a federal health- department, 
There were now on the market medi
cines advertised to cure all the ..ills, 
that man was heir to and their mak
ers preyed upon the public:

He had been informed by the pro
vincial health authorities that tiiev 
had expressed their willingness to 
manufacture ualvarsen, the remedy ■ j 
for certain venereal diseases, in 
their laboratories, but when they 
applied for a distribution license it was 
refused by the Dominion government, 
had evidently been opposed by ttipse 
who were interested in quack reme
dies for the cure of venereal disease. 
The man who used such nostrums ’ 
very often found himself in 
plight than he was IWore their

Regarding the lack of fhdoor lavatories 
in Kitchener school. Pane avf"
Colvin, principal, stated to The World 
yesterday that the résidents expect that 
the sewerage system will be attended to 

At a largely attended meeting of mem- during the spring, 
bers of the Earlscourt branch of the. “We have, however, less sickness in 
G.W.V.A. last night at Belmont Hall Kitchener school and fewes 
the subject of the late president, T. H. tt1,a,n„ protl1atti'
discusse'd^and6?!? th^ case‘of “secretary P*°Ple are paying cjty taxes with county
mae^éh^x78legxTcutiveWme[!ingedComit ^“ave^OO children in attendance. 
ra.de Jarvis^ field^e^reUry^ZT- r*"d, “ie
the0"pea0k?rmofeethenevr,enP,an,rlatiHn' "wlth^ îSomi'Xd ît cla^. n°ecee-
UD the nf ,1* ?', H , s ,a,tn* at the present time adopting the
? iiiilnedQmtetionk« °l theia8tit'ie °î ,th‘' j double class sytem for 4 Junior classes, 
leltirned man who, he said, had not lost However we expect that a new 7-room 
nls initiative, as some people would wing will b* built this summer, contain 
nave it, neither was the returned man Ing a dovb'e kindergarten room with 
to le considered a subject tor pity, teacher’s office and room, and six class 
On the contrary the returned man's work rooms, which will relieve the situation 
in the war had broadened his vision and for some time to come, when completed,” 
made him in many respects a better and he said. * 
wiser citizen.

In regard to employment for returned 
soldiers, Mr. Jarvis said it would be n 
fine thing it the men would meet the 
employers on the basis of fifty-fifty.
The speaker defended the government’s 
land settlement scheme, for it was the 
governments wish to expropriate the 
land from the real estate speculator 
Pensions in their relation to disability 
in its various forms were also touched 
upon, and the speaker mentioned a case 
of a man who had laid on “No Man's 
Land" for three days, was badly wound
ed. had been treated in hospital, but had 
quite recovered and there being no disa-

Wceton Horticultural Society held a L Con-radeT'Trard^8!0^',, .
special meeting and entertainment in the cupied the chair and*™ fa*

| town hall last night. Miss >1. Biacklock branch on the steady growth and dlaJiP 
to | gave a vety interesting address on the rated a "arl-c and incro "

ftowancroft gardens. The iectu:e u ns I ship ?n<* mcreasing member-
Miss Irene Weaver i illustrated by lantern slides. Several 1

was accompanist. The impression of sood musical numbers were given by
4he entire program was that Toronto j*!"8 C‘arice Deakhim, accompanied ay 
had added another aggregation to <3l*ort?le Coulter.
wmCaddrCroythn ,Mt ! Program thoroly8 en"oyeT' *,"<rU'e
■will add to the cred.t of the Queen T J,. Moffat is the president, and J. M.
t ity as ont of the musical centres of , Fearrln secretary of the society, wtvch
the continent. is very active in the town.

G. W. V. A. DISCUSS
SOLDIERS’ FUTURE

Tax ■Alien»’ Profits,
He believed that all alien epemles 

should be immediately deported and 
that other aliens, who had grown rich 
during the war, should pay a heavy 
tax upon the profits they had made. 
Forty per cent, of the small stores in 
Toronto, he said,

win-
else.I. l

*osepidemics 
any other school in the 

r. Colvin, adding that the
At the home of Mrs. John Marsh, 71» 

Edgewood avenue this evening, the 
Women’s Miss.onary Society of Rhodes 
avenue Presbyterian Chuich will hold a 
shower in pieparation lor the supplj 
work of the society.

Züikwere owned by 
aliens, who had taken the place va
cated by Canadians going to the front.

Dr. Sheard approved of the action 
of the government in establishing a 
department of public health, and in 
this was warmly supported 
Steele. Unionist member for 
Perth.

Other speeches to the debate
Mr. Dechene, Mont-

0FFIC1
by Dr. 

South 0Claims Partisanship,
Mr. Gauthier named the medical 

officers engaged to g-fire free medical 
treatment, under the 
committee, to ex-soldiers.

were
repatriation

■ Of 49, he
said, two-thirds were friendly to the 
government.

contributed by 
magny, and Mr. Burnham, West Pet- 
erboro. Mr. Duff, Lunenburg, ad
journed the debate.

Monarchista worse
. ,, „ , PUP--.1- use.

A. M. Dechene, of Montmagny, said 
provincial - conference had been 

called in Ottawa to decide things, but 
had decided nothing. He referred to 
the proposal of the government to ex
propriate land held in the west for 
speculation and apply it to soldiers’ 
settlement. Was the government In- 
this, Mr. Dechene asked, preparing the 
way for expropriation of lands held 
by huge speculators "whose gigantic 
shadow often 
ment?”

aria from • Ballo in Maschere." by i
Verdi, in which trills and long sus- ' and. an enjoyable time was spent. 
tained notes were sung with expert I Ella Long is superintendent of the girls, 
< ase. It was in the “Bell Song from j an<1 Lane is In charge of the boys’ de- 
Lakme," however, that the artist gave j Partaient, 
ber most finished achievement, and j 
in this she was assisted by the sym- !

Hold ThiCriticizes Calder. 
So fa-r as Mr. Calder

theShipping Under Commission.
In the house this afternoon J. M. 

Armstrong of Lambton introduced 
bill to place shipping on Canadian 
inland waters under the jurisdiction 
of the railway commission. At tne 
present time," Mr. Armstrong said, 
these boats were allowed to charge 
any rates they pleased and to call at 
any place they liked.

Mr. J. A. Robb drew the attention 
of 4he government to a cablegram 
from London, which appeared in The 
Montreal Gazette, stating that "there 
is little hope of the discrimination 
against Canada in the matter of im
ports being removed.’’

Sir4 Thomas White said he had no 
official information on the subject, but 
he took the liberty of doubting if 
Great Britain would 
against Canada.

He felt assured that Great Britain 
was doing everything possible to

, „ was concern
ed, Mr. Gauthier tald nobody could 
put him out of the 
seems to control.” He. would not d s- 
cuss Mr. Caldn.’s motives /when he 
entered the Union government, “nut,” 
he added, “I do Hat r-grêt his exit 
from our ranks.t il< lescrlbed *l:c 
Unionist government as ,t government 
without union, ^.declaring that there 
w«A division Tn t8 Winks. Hu judg< d 
from the speech-.* made by Mr. Cal
der and Mr. Ca.'V'dL yesterday that 
the one burning question with them 
was to remain n office, but the coun
try Was not nt.;->s»d in that 

Drr Shoa-j’i Address.
Dr. Sheard of Sou -h Toronto mads 

a strong plea for batter treatment of 
the returned soldiers. He thought 
that there should be an increase in 
pensions, pointing out that $100 for a 
private soldier for total disability 
was insufficient, ~

ness at
a government ’lieA Fpecial children's service will he hçld 

pathetic accompaniment of Miss Me- j at„ ^ n°S
-MIlian.. • ; of promotion certificates will he present-

Piano numbers were given by Flor- | ed and s-veral children baptized Hov 
once McMillan In which she evinced I H. A. Berlls, minister, will officiate, 
both artistic temperament and expert ' .
Technique in the prelude from "First | [j 
Modern Suite ” by Macdowell and the !| 
nocturne for the leff hand by Scria- :

under tho :
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Mr. Dechene criticized the present 
directorate of the Canadian National 
Railways. The same management 
had been retained, he said, as ad
ministered the Canadian Northern.
The government had been so fond 
of the Canad an Northern that it had 
not even changed the initials of the 
name.

Dr. Michael Steele, the next speak
er after referring to thq gallant part 
played by the Canadians in the war, 
declared that Canada owed a debt to 
the dependents of these men which 
must be discharged.

The land settlement policy of the 
government, Dr. Steele thought, was - H 
a good one. He expressed gratifica
tion that the nc-patrlaJtlon problems 
now confronting the country were 
being dealt by a Un’on government.
One advantage of a Union govern
ment was that It gave members on 
the government side greater freedom 
of criticism than under the old sys'

btnve The concert was 
auspices of tiie Sir Henry 
Cbap’ter, T.O.D.E , of which Mrs. Am
brose Small is president, and 
whose energy tyr* .large 
was attributable.

J
audience

Lieut.-Col. Otway presided at a must- ! 
cal festival held at the headquarters of 
the Earlscourt branch of the Salvation 
Army last night. The concert was,given 
under the auspices of the Earlscourt 
1 "nd and songsters, with the staff mal- 
voice quartet and Instrumental quartet 
The following contributed to an cxcel-

tVemon's nocturnal visitor arrived at joved 'by^th"'large*audienceXMn’ 
the residence of B. Macdonald last night let Hick ling Mr LenforA vvl a a o' 

Will Visit Federal House / and .aenoth,er. w,1.et watch, several Miss Ivy Beer. ‘stafM'aptafn F °Easton
' an2f*es °f. Jewelry and a sum of Mr. Lenford XVordsdail Ensign P’ XV

money. The police are working on the Beer Staff-Captain F Ottawa Feb. 27 —It Is expected that case and hope to catch the thief. companist was Miss ^ ’u-Jafr
General Pau, head of the French mission -------------------------------- » ______ -nss A. Leader.
now in Canada, will pay a visit to the Kingston—Owing to the high cost of Ottawa —Th» «^a.r i„ „bouse of commons tomorrow afternoon living. It is proposed tn give Chief Vrm-i In-thr im tufna f 1.prohlt,<t -He w, Upro.abiy .reach the houie at strong and Ambers of !hc H^^ep^t-; Lxce^J w'^'îfnp^t^ dbect 

■ bc ut S Ji.P.m. ment a substantial bonus. 1 United Kingdom, has been can«>d.

discriminate

He, veryg much
doubted the wisdom of making 
difference between the pension 
the private soldier and for the officer, 
for the work had been done equally 
well by the private as by the offlw 
He would suggest that the total dis
ability pension be increased to $1000 
a year.

pro
mote and facilitate trade between Can
ada and the mother country.

Fining of Deserter*.
Mr. D. D. McKenzie, the opposition 

leader. Inquired as to a statement in 
The Ottawa Journal that under a new 
order-in-council, which is to be retroac-

than had be*n Toronto Alien Queetion.
M,°. uld b* rearrested and Mr. Sheard spoke of the alien otres- 

fined the balance of the $250. He tion, with particular reference
rt£dy tiled were V retried^^ 6l" Toro">0' bc8t P0,l=y the govern'.

Hon. Arthur Meighen said thij.the it*£££'£&*&?'

any
for
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(o.JfaShThe ac- , a qua 
Ior an emerg 
a certain p 
Every memb
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loyal to the

H, isàon the box. 30c. to
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Tweed Hats and 
Caps

Tweed hats for motoring 
and outing. Most suitable 
for business wear in rough 
weather, $3.70. .

Caips in most complete as
sortment, $1 to *4.

Henry Heath 
Hats, $8.00

Black Derbys and a com
plete new showing of Soft 
Felts, in browns, olives, 
fawns, slate and green 
shades. t

YORK.
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